A Message from ILAP’s Leaders

Dear Friends,

In 2015 ILAP staff and volunteers helped 1,952 low-income immigrants, from each of Maine’s 16 counties, get work authorization, reunite with family members, gain asylum protection, and become U.S. Citizens. ILAP is the only organization in Maine that provides all of these services, and our work is critical. Getting work authorization and legal status is the first step towards self-sufficiency and building a new life in the United States.

In 2015, we continued to grow our pro bono asylum panel to 140 volunteer attorneys. In 2015, our pro bono attorneys donated 4,008 hours of their time, valued at $925,562, representing 178 asylum seekers. Dozens of volunteers also helped us conduct intake, complete immigration applications, and provide administrative and development assistance.

During the year, 1,183 immigrants and service providers attended 47 education and outreach events conducted by ILAP staff. We provided monthly workshops for pro se asylum seekers, in collaboration with the University of Maine School of Law and the Justice for Our Neighbors Program. The workshops covered topics including: how to complete your asylum application, how to document your case, and how to prepare for your interview. ILAP staff were also actively involved in advocacy to retain general assistance benefits for asylum seekers and other immigrants.

Thank you for supporting ILAP in this important work.

Warm regards,

Susan Roche, Esq.
Executive Director

Jennifer Archer, Esq.
Board President

2015 STAFF

Kate Chesney, Esq., Staff Attorney
Sean Douglas, Paralegal
Deirdre Kerins, Jesuit Volunteer, Legal Support Associate
Philip Mantis, Esq., Asylum Coordinator Attorney
Olivia Orr, Office & Development Associate
Loretta Prescott, Development Director
Susan Roche, Esq., Executive Director
Christina Starr, Clinic Paralegal
Barbara Taylor, Esq., Senior Staff Attorney
About ILAP

OUR MISSION
The Immigrant Legal Advocacy Project helps low-income immigrants improve their legal status and works for more just and humane laws and policies affecting immigrants.

OUR VALUES
Social Justice, Integrity, Respect, Fairness, Collaboration, Sustainability

OUR PRIORITIES
As the demand for ILAP’s services grows, we are focusing on our highest priority areas:
Keeping people safe from violence and persecution
Helping families stay together.
Helping immigrants obtain economic security.

2015 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Jennifer Archer, Esq., President
Kelly, Remmel & Zimmerman
Gloria Aponte Clarke, Vice President
HealthInfoNet
Amy Donahoe Bruning, Treasurer
Shafaat Qazi, Secretary
Fairchild Semiconductor
Ivan Cardona, M.D., Allergy & Asthma Associates of Maine
Lori Londis Dwyer, Esq., Penobscot Community Health Care
Warren Evans, CPA, MSA, Martin’s Point Health Care
Anne Kemper
Lewiston Adult Education
Peter Landis, Esq., Landis, Arn & Jaynes

Malual Mabur
City of Portland Public Health Division
Robyn March, Esq., Lambert Coffin
Riikka Morrill, Esq., Verrill Dana
Priya Natarajan
Portland Public Schools
Leslie Silverstein, Esq., Attorney at Law
Ronald Stegall
Caroline Teschke, M.D., City of Portland Public Health Division
Marie Umurange
Creative Work Systems
Katherine Willing
Diversified Communications

2015 VOLUNTEERS
In addition to ILAP’s 120 pro bono attorneys, we were lucky to have dozens of volunteers and interns who helped with administrative, legal, and development work.

45 volunteers helped make CeleSoiree 2015 a success
15 rotating volunteers interviewed new clients during ILAP’s weekly “Intake”
ILAP in 2015

**OUR SERVICES**

ILAP staff and *pro bono* attorneys provided full legal representation to 322 individuals.

1,630 individuals were served through ILAP’s Immigration Clinic.

140 *pro bono* attorneys donated 4,008 hours of time representing asylum seekers.

ILAP clients originated from all 16 counties in Maine.

ILAP served clients from 95 different countries.

1,952 Mainers received direct legal assistance from ILAP.

**OUR CLIENTS**

1,183 immigrant community members and service providers attended outreach events.

**OUR OUTREACH**

ILAP collaborated with dozens of entities state-wide, including city governments, hospitals, and schools.

ILAP staff conducted 47 education and outreach events throughout the state of Maine.
Your support in 2015 helped generate results like these:

- A Syrian college student, unable to return home because of the chaos of war, gains status to remain and work in the U.S. until peace is restored back home.

- A young teen who crossed thousands of miles alone to escape violence in his home village in El Salvador, finds a welcoming school, training for a profession, and stable legal status in Maine.

- An Ethiopian mother discovers the child she thought had perished, is alive, and is able to be reunited with her child in the United States.

---

Carmen Sanchez, Peru

Carmen Sanchez was the special guest speaker at ILAP’s annual fundraising event, CeleSoirée, held on March 18, 2016 at Ocean Gateway in Portland. She courageously shared her story with attendees, to help them gain a deeper understanding of ILAP’s impact. Originally from Peru, Carmen lived a comfortable life with her family and owned her own successful business. All of that changed when she thought she found true love. She met a man from the United States who seemed like the perfect match for her. As the relationship grew more serious, she decided that she wanted to start a new life with the man who had charmed her. Carmen left everything behind and traveled from Peru to Maine, where she planned to settle into married life.

However, Carmen soon realized that she had entered an abusive relationship. She felt trapped and alone; she lost sense of who she was. She was thousands of miles away from her home, her family, and her network of support. She knew that she had to seek help, but she wasn’t sure where to turn. Fortunately, after receiving a referral from Family Crisis Services, she found ILAP.

At first, Carmen was a bit wary of meeting with a lawyer. She wasn’t sure if she would be able to adequately express what she had gone through. Those feelings disappeared when she met with her lawyer and explained her situation. She said, “The lawyer listened to me carefully and believed me. That was the most important thing [to me].” Carmen’s path to citizenship was a long and emotional process, but she was pleased to have the support of her lawyer throughout it all. March 18th was more than just a chance for Carmen to share her story; it was also the day she became a U.S. Citizen.

“Citizenship means everything to me. I am now a part of this country and I have a role to play. What ILAP means to me is protection, support, and home. We are all one community now. One family.”

---

Client Story

Carmen Sanchez shares her story at ILAP’s 12th Annual CeleSoirée
2015 Revenue & Expense Report

From ILAP’s audited financial statement, year ended 12/31/2015

REVENUE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foundation Grants</td>
<td>$243,228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donations</td>
<td>$363,431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fees and other revenue</td>
<td>$4,225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*In Kind Contributions</td>
<td>$928,962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Events</td>
<td>$44,365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Revenue</strong></td>
<td>$1,584,211</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXPENSES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program</td>
<td>$1,376,188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supporting Services</td>
<td>$73,127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>$149,950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expenses</strong></td>
<td>$1,627,730</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change in Assets</td>
<td>$15,054</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*In Kind Contributions and Program Expenses include the value of donated hours of pro bono attorney time, $950,000.
2015 Development Highlights

The Cotsirilos Family Foundation made a three year match grant of $10,000 annually to ILAP in 2014. For the second year of funding, ILAP secured $10,000 from another family foundation and $10,000 through an increased grant from the Sam L. Cohen Foundation to meet the match.

***

ILAP’s online campaign on the CrowdRise platform was a segment of our Annual Appeal and raised just over $8,000. Today’s fundraising environment demands a broader based appeal than the traditional mailing and event model, and we are grateful to those who chose to click through to support ILAP.

***

CeleSoirée, ILAP’s single annual fundraising event, raised a record-breaking $17,500 during the evening’s service auction, which goes directly to services for our clients.

2015 Sponsors and In Kind Donors

**CeleSoirée Raffle**
- Akari
- Allagash Brewing Co.
- Amtrak Downeaster
- Boston Red Sox
- Catherine Besteman
- Robert Bower
- Brahms Mount
- Caiola's
- Casco Bay Frames
- Circus Conservatory of America
- Cole-Haan
- Enoteca Athena
- Jeffrey Goodman
- Inn By The Sea
- JetBlue
- Kat Powers Design
- Maine Magazine
- Maine Red Claws
- Tim O’Neil
- Parks McKinney
- Portland Pirates
- Shipyard Brewing Co.
- Paula Silsby
- Ron Stegall
- Street & Co.
- Traps Eyewear

**CeleSoirée Sponsors**
- Allergy & Asthma Associates of Maine
- ACLU of Maine
- Avesta Housing
- Bernstein, Shur, Sawyer & Nelson
- Coffee By Design, Inc.
- CIEE
- Diversified Communications
- Fairchild Semiconductor
- Kelly, Remmel & Zimmerman
- L.L. Bean
- Landis, Arn & Jaynes
- Law Offices of Joe Bornstein
- Maine People’s Alliance
- Murray, Plumb & Murray
- Norway Savings Bank
- Oakhurst Dairy
- Pierce Atwood
- Chellie Pingree
- Reben, Benjamin & March
- Verrill Dana

**In Kind Donors**
- The Local Buzz
- The Maine Jewish Museum
- McTeague Higbee
- Whole Foods Market
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Meredith and Hayden Anderson
Barbara Appel
Peggy and Art Astarita
Wayne Bachner
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Laura Blustein and Charles Duncan
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Bill Creighton
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Eben Albert
John Anton and Renee Schwalberg
Chung Cheng and Li Li Chen
Maurice and Carol Chesney
Judith and Andrew Coburn
Charlotte Daniels
Ken and Heidi Farber
Paul Faulstich and Margot Downs
Alice Grant
Deborah Grant
Betty and John Gundersdorf
Peter and Karen Landis
Lisa Markushewski and Alex Agnew
Kim Matthews
Scott McGary
Linda McGill
Elizabeth Moser
Loretta and Jeremy Prescott
Kathy Remmel
Deb Rothenberg and Rick Peterson
Mary Roy
Michael Ryan and Mary Louise McGregor
Leslie Silverstein
Robert Wood and Emmie-King Peterson

DONORS UP TO $299
Anonymous Donors
David Agan and Aileen Fortune
Sydney Alberg
Kimberly Alexander
Janie and Larry Anderson
Karin Anderson
Don Bouchard and Jane Andrews
Gloria Aponte Clarke
Julio Aponte
Beni Ayuso
Bob and Marlene Bailey
Jeff and Joan Barkin
Richard Barnes
Robert Barrett
Martha Barry
Byron Bartlett and Chris Kast
Cat Bates
Daniel Bates and Daphne Pulsifer
Ann Beatty-Rose and Daniel Rose
Joanne Beaudoin
Michael and Nancy Beebe
Michael Bell
Shenna Bellows
Dave and Nancy Berrang Catherine Besteman and Jorge Acero
Peter and Connie Bingham
Bob and Jill Blackwood
Joanna Blanck
Nate and Susan Bowditch
Deborah Boyajian
Christopher Branson Sharon Bresler
Steven Brinn
Lee and James Broder
Ronald Brown Michael and Judy Bruenjes Virginia Bryant
David Burkholder
Crystal Canney
Lori Carpenter
Penny Carson
Wendy Cherubini
Steven Chicoine
Victoria Chicon
Angela Chow
James Chute
Ashera Cinnamon
Claire Clancy
Leslie Clark
William Clarke
Diane and Kim Coit
Courtney Collins
Peter and Sally Connolly
Chris Corbett and Manny Morgan
Stephanie Cotsirilos
James Couture
Joanna Crispe
Katie Cronkite
Robert and Deborah Cummins
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Eliot and Melanie Cutler
Sam and Judith D’Amico
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David and Sue Damour
Alexandre and Katherine Dauge-Roth
Margo Davis
Ronald and Loretta Davis
Margaret De Rivera
Julie de Sherbinin and Nat Shed
Karen Deehy
Isabel Denham
Patricia Deussing
Kathleen Donovan
Sean Douglas
Daniel Dubsabimana
Elizabeth Durrell
Stephanie and Peter Eglinton
Catherine Eliot and Liz Moberg
Joseph Englesberg
Nancy English
Joanne Fedorocco
Sadie Fowler and Peter Kraut
J. Thomas Franklin
Skeek Frazee
Gerry and Barbara Freeman
Mickey Friedman
Ellen Fuller
Matthew and Judith Gardner
Mandy and Terry Garmy
Gordon Gayer and Elaine Falender
Susan Geismar
Peggy Greenhut Golden
Carlos Gomez and Melissa McStay
Jill Gordon
Ruth Grady-Carver
Laura Graves
Elizabeth Greason
Judy and Roger Green
Diana Greenwold
Tess Grossi
Andrew Hagler
Stacie Haines
Molly Haley
Bruce and Kimberly Hall
Bill and Ann Hall
Eric and Elizabeth Handley
Melanie Harnden
Jed and Amy Harris
Karen Hart and Cush Anthony
Walter Hatch
Kate Healy
Helen Hemminger
Janet Henry and Vernon Moore
Ramon Hernandez Herb and Harriet Herskowitz
David Hilton and Lori Weinblatt
Jon Hinck and Juliet Browne
George Hixon and Diane Oberbeck
Amy Holland
Amanda Hollander
Lucky Hollander
Rich and Mary Howe
Barbara Hunt
Stephen and Carolyn Jenks
Mykel Johnson
Bridget Kahn
Charles Kalisa
John Kaminski
Ned Kane
Georgia Kanouse
Ellen Kast
Jill Keefe
Solangi Kellermann and Daniel Eber
John Kelly
Jack and Nancy Sue Kennedy
Gina and Mark Kenny
Bill King
Marion Klickstein
Angelina Klouthis
Elizabeth and William Knowles
Holly Korda
Andrew and Jennifer Kosak
Howard Kunin and Annie Dunne
Kenneth Kunin
Ellen Kunkle and Melvin Weiner
David Lakari
Bennett and Barbara Landis
Sarah Landis
Nathaniel Larrabee
Ruth and Don Lawson-Stopps
Rodriguez and Brenda Ledezma
Alex Legere
Michele Lettierie
Catherine Lindgren
Paul Linet
2015 Annual Fund Donors

Roberta Lipsman and
Eric Wright
Jennifer Littlefield
Susan Logiudice
Lori Londis Dwyer and
Bill Dwyer
Dolores and Jim Londis
Beth Longcope
Anna Lopez-Tous
Victoria Loring
Adriel Luis
Wells Lyons
Ron Macdonald
Paul Machlin and Susan Sterling
John Maddaus and Elizabeth Johns
Emily Magal and
James Greenwell
Margo Mallar
Kate and Tim Manahan
Carla Marcus and Larry Mohr
Amanda Martin
Barbara McAllister
William and Marjorie Medd
Julie and Ed Melton
Rebecca Mendoza
Catherine Menyhart
Nick Mills
Bruce Moore and Jan Chapman
Manning Morrill and Kristina Färm-Morrill
Patricia Morrill and
Edward Riegelhaupt
Marta Morse
Angela and Betty Moustrophis
Marie and Zack Mueller
Paula Mueller
Shoshana and Fortunat Mueller
Kathleen Murrane
Peter and Deborah Murray
Sive Neilan
Sally and Tom Newhall
Sarah Newick
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Adele Ngoy
Katy Nicketakis
Don and Hilda Nicoll
Grace Noonan-Kaye
Hugues Norelus
Timothy and Karen Norton
Ari Notis
Philip Notis
Ted and Ann Noyes
Kenneth O’Brien
Jane and Woodley Osborne
Peggy and Harold Osher
Margie and Jim Oxman
Alexia Pappas and Philip Coupe
Michael Paterniti and
Sara Corbett
Cara Pavlak
Brenda Peluso
Judith Perez
Ann and John Perkins
Joyce Perron
Martha Phillips
Derek Pierce and Anja Hanson
Leslie Pohl and Bob Fiske
Tim and Joan Porta
Clara Porter
Sara Potvin
Saadia Qazi
Shaukatullah and Samina Qazi
Elizabeth Quaglieri
Chuck and Sandy Radis
Jed and Sue Rauscher
Kirk Read
Howard Reben and
Susan Hirsch
Laurie Redding
Alison Reddy
Tom and Mary Kay Ricks
Malcolm and Susan Rogers
Jill Rosenthal
Kate Rotroff
Peggy Rotundo and Loring Danforth
Cliff Rugg and Allison Morrill
Ruth Russell
Greg and Caroline Sample
Penny Jones and Paul Sarvis
Kris Saunders
Annemieke Schair
Gillian Schair and Seth Rigoletti
Justin Schair
Beth Sellers and Marc Keefer
Mary Chris Semrow
Sydney and Deborah Sewall
Melinda and Christopher Shain
George Shaler
Julia Sheridan
Richard Sherman and
Beth Kocsis
Deborah Shinn
Barbara Shuler
Marilyn Shuler
Bonnie Shulman
Sheila Silverstein
Laura Simocko
Justin Slattery
Bill and Ursula Slavick
Louise Somlyo
Arthur Sondheim
Richard and Alice Spencer
Michele Stapleton
Vanessa Stasse
Susan Stedleton
Lindsay Sterling
Alice Stickney
Tim Stickney and
Sarah Torkelson
Elizabeth Streeter
Mary Sullivan
Sheila Sullivan
Sally Sutton and
Charles Haeuser
Susannah Swihart
Anne Tala
Gene and Kay Taylor
Erin Tolan
Barbara Trentacosta
Bissa Tshibangu Lumbala
David Turesky
Marie Umurange
Grace Valenzuela and Val Hart
Jason Vollmer
Lois and Richard Wagner
Nancy Brain and John Watson
Lynn Weisz
Anna Welch and Matt Ludwig
Natalie West
Stephen Whitney
David and Karen Wilcock
Susanne Willard
Carol and Joe Wishcamper
Carolyn Wollen
Roger Woodman and
Carol DeTine
Anne Wynne
Donna Yellen
Karen Yencha
Jeff Young
Kathleen Ziobrowski
2015 Organizational Donors

Apple Lane Foundation
Broad Reach Fund of the Maine Community Foundation
Campaign For Justice
Catawamteak Fund Of The Maine Community Foundation
Cotsirilos Family Foundation
Coffee By Design
Doree Taylor Charitable Foundation
First Congregational Church
Foreside Community Church
Frances Hollis Brain Foundation
George L. and Clara S. Shinn Fund
Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church
Kirby Family Foundation
Maine Civil Legal Services Fund
Maine Community Foundation
Maine Justice Foundation
Margaret E. Burnham Charitable Trust
Old Bug Light Foundation
People Of Color Endowment Fund Of The Maine Community Foundation
Sam L. Cohen Foundation
Southworth International Group
Stewart R. Mott Charitable Trust
The Clowes Fund, Inc.
The Emanuel & Pauline A. Lerner Foundation
The Evergreen Foundation
The Fox Family Foundation
The Unitarian Universalist Church Of Brunswick
The William J.J. Gordon Family Foundation
The Yemaya Maurer Gift Fund
Tides Foundation
United Way of Greater Portland
Unum
Woodfords Congregational Church